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Ottawa.

<1,2> <1,3> <1,4>, H.P.,
House of Commons,
Ottawa.

2 November 1987

re: dishonesty in cabinet minister' 8 office

Dear <1,2> <1,4>,

Lisgar St.,
K,'2P OC9

The tremendous response to my Tiny Perfect message of l'·Iovember 1
(actually sent 28 Oct 1987) has been very encouraging. l'nny members
telephoned in person, asking for more information about ho\>! Health
and ~'lelfare has bludgeoned people with environmenta.l
hypersensitivity, and about how f~. Epp's office has been dishonest
in dealing with the matter.

The problems started when departmental officials made irresponsible
statements from a position of ignorance. No-one finds fault hfith
responsible debate, but most have agreed that damaging statements
made from 3. position of ignorance were out of line.

Simply put, Health and Welfare said we were imaglnlng ~~e fact of
being disabled because of pollution. Da~~ges include:

-families have broken up, vlhen one spouse :has decided the other
didn't have a legitimate health complaint, but 'Ins just 'neurotic',
on the h~sis of advice from Health and Welfare,

-professionals have had their careers I'1Jined by being labelled the
same l,oJay,

-people have had to leave their jobs when their employers, checking
l.vi th Bllle, were advised the condition was not recognized, and thnt
they should not bother giving these neurotic employees 'reasonable
accommodation' in the workplace,

-one middle-aged \'!Oman, in a small town of eastern Ontario, '..las often
,spi t on on the street, by people who kr18Vl Health and 1.'Ielfare had
labelled people with the problem as being, si~ply, crazy,

-people [~ve committed suicide.

l;lr. I~PP has repeatedly l,vritten that he is Isympathetic to the
concerns of the environmentally sensitive I, while his staff' i3
telling others, privately, on the phone, that Health and \Jclf3..I'G
'does not reco,gnize' the condition.

ill!'. Epp has even misrepresented the position of the CHA, who called
nim on it (in '.·Jri ting) more than a year ago.

Thank you for your intorest,

Chris 13rovm
(613) 237 0928




